Announcing VQ Conference Manager DMA
(Device Management and Automation)
VQ are delighted to bring Cisco TMS customers an on-premise alternative
to TMS. Providing a future to those customers who do not want to migrate
their endpoint management to the Webex cloud, VQ’s DMA provides the
perfect transition.
VQ Conference Manager DMA:
Is a future proofed solution
The software is built on the robust and secure VQ Conference Manager platform. DMA is designed from
the ground up providing vital functionality for Cisco video endpoint management.
For existing TMS deployments, Cisco are now providing a migration journey to move customers to the
cloud. VQ support this strategy but know that some customers can’t move to cloud either for regulatory
or security reasons, or just don’t want to.
I s the solution
An on-premise management system providing the core functionality that TMS provided and much more.
Will grow and evolve.
Committed to continual development, DMA functionality will expand. VQ welcome our customers feeding
in requirements to the development cycle.
With a fully supported phased migration journey, VQ will work with our channel partners and customers
to support the planning of the migration to DMA from TMS.
Our first VQ Conference Manager DMA release brings Directory Services (released Aug 22)
– Set up and maintain address books
– Define hierarchical structures
– Import phone books from Cisco TMS and other tools
Next comes Device Configuration (Fall 2022)
– Install and update large, unified device fleets with ease
– Granular configuration control
– Automate device configuration tasks
– Continue to use TMS device configuration templates
Then Device Maintenance (end 2022)
– Keep your unified communications devices running correctly
– Automate certificate management
– Control admin access to your endpoints

For more information, contact VQ via the AskVQ Webex space
or email info@vqcomms.com
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And finally, monitor and proactively troubleshoot your in-room conferencing
devices with VQ Conference Manager’s built-in Analytics (Fall 2022)
– Broader and deeper insights into the way your overall unified communications (UC) system
is running
– Enable full end-to-end all analysis and troubleshooting
– Monitor device utilization
– Report on your asset inventory
– Integrate with other enterprise asset reporting tooling
With a fully supported phased migration journey, VQ will work with our channel partners
and customers to support the planning of the migration to DMA from TMS.
Further information is available on the VQ website on DMA, features, benefits and availability.

Exciting News
Cisco & VQ are offering an early adopter trade-in program to existing TMS customers.
Valid through to 31st January 2023 a 20% reduced list price for the DMA Suite is available.
Contact VQ or your Cisco partner for more information.
In addition, any customers placing orders for the DMA suite prior to general
availability (GA) will be entitled have their subscription start date set to the date of
general availability.
This means there is no charge prior to the availability of the DMA Suite.
Prior to GA of the DMA suite, customers will be entitled to the use of those DMA features
which have previously been released.
They’ll also be entitled to early release previews, and via invitation to beta releases as and
when made available.
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